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Leviticus 11-27. Wright C, 10

Introducti-ons and announcemenLs.

The Conduct of a Holy Nation

Prayer.
Review:Ear1y man'lived in a world of unknown and dangerous unseen powers-
gods and demons, spirits and sprites. Humans feared these unknown forces.
They cal1ed forth specialists (shamans, priests) to prescribe ceremonies and
rituals to try Lo )appease and please these unknown powers.
Central to this aLtempL Lo appease the gods was the idea of sacrifice, which
is, if you take something valuable and give it to the gods, the gods will
be pleased and withhold punishment or proffer favors.
Early Israel did noL attempL to combat this universal need and practice.
Instead, they developed it. in a very sysLematic way. They prescribed whaL
was to be offered (food, wine, money) and for what occasion (sin, thanksgivin
special requests) and how it was Lo be used (who11y burned or partly burned
and the rest to be eaLen).
The sacrificial system was sharply criticized by several of the prophets
because of the temptation to hypocrisy, i.e. people would continue a
pattern of wrongdoing even while making ostentatious gifts and sacrifices.
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0verview: The book of Levi-ticus has Lwo elements:
of sacrifice and, 2. The Holiness Code- principles
There are four bodies of 1aw, behavioural'codes in
earliest traditions go back to Moses but the final

1. Priestly regulation
to make people acceptable
the Pentateuch. The
form is much later:

Approdr-mate date
Reign of Solomon, 10th Cent.
Reign of Josiah, 7th Cent.
Time of Ezekial, 6tfr Cent.
Late 5th Century, BCE

VII C. 18 is a deLailed list of forbidden sexual relaLions, primarily with the
definition of incest but. also with other inappropriate rel-ationships.
ltlhich verse would have interf ered with Jacob I s mariE,al- career?
Which verse is quoted in the current debates dividing Methodists?

IX Gommandments. Answer Wright I s
Jesus elaborate L7 a? Mt 5:2L-26.

is famously quoted in Lk10:27.
Jesus r illustration? Lk10:29-37

Nam e
1. C (covenant)
2. D (deuteronomic)
3. H (holiness)

,,-.4. P (priestly)'

These laws are
for people who
the strange r r

:: iifleed to learn
Numbers C. 11,

Source
Exodus 20-23
Dr. L2-26
Lev. 17-26
Num. 1-10

We have examined the development of legislation regarding slavery.
C.11 conLains detailed lisLs of animals, fish, birds and insects permitted
for food. This is the basis of Kosher foodllaws of 0rthodox Judaism.
Examine the list of land animals, v 3-8 and decide, What is the basis for
disctinction? Hygiene and safeLy? Taste and desirability? Herbivores?
When did Christians decide not to fo11ow these rules? Acts c.10,15
Imaginee that you are a Jew in a Jewish communiLy. How would you handle it?
15:19-24, 18;19 and 20:18 deal with menstruation and activities. Feminists
have noted that, given patriarchal fear and awe of blood, menstruaLion had
to be a great concern to the male law-makers. The three passages reveal a
gradually more restrictive view Loward marital relations during menses.

C. L9 is a series of laws based on the Ten
questionsr TBf . Read 11-18 a1oud. How did
Why is L7b so difficult? Wright pB3. VlB
Is it possible to cammand love? Wright 85.

the most generous and advanced of their time in Uheir concern
are vulnerable and in need: widows and orphans, the poor and

the sililve and the handicapped. Middle-c1ass people tdday
empathy and concern from Moses and his successors.
L2. Wrighu C. 11 Problems in the Wilderness.XI
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